Who We Are
About Us

Self Portrait by artist Adam

Art is what you see, hear and smell.
Most of all it is a way of life. A
presence and a being that consumes
you.

Stuart Martin Lepkowsky, the founder and
principal of Stuart Martin interior design
and art is well known for his pallet of color
and mixing of style. With over 400 years of
combined family experience in the field, we
offer a service like no other. Décor and art
are combine to provide a succulent living
experience offered in a custom tailored to
your needs atmosphere. We specialize in
bringing your inner creativity out and into
your space. Our studio provides inferior
design and art like no other. Art can be
commissioned with your life style in mind.
Design that allows you to relax, live, love and
laugh every day.

• Interior Design

STUART
MARTIN

• Commissioned Art
• Landscaping Design
• Home Remodeling

Contact Us
Phone: (917) 887‐7217
Email: stuart@stuart‐martin.com
Web: Stuart‐Martin.com

911 Let Us Not Forget

SM

Interior Design and Art
STUART MARTIN
80 Banks Ave
Apartment 2355
Rockville Centre NY 11570

Life is Art and Art is Life.
Stuart Martin, modernizing
design in a real life
atmosphere

“Stuart Martin’s unique design
center change my life.
Allowing me to experience my
design as it was developed.”

Interior design creating warmth and
atmosphere that reflects your life and
spiritual balance. Reflecting concepts of
design developed through the decades by
this family owned and operated business.

Our Art and Services
Get the exact results you want

Balance is living life
the way you see it
Stuart Martin Design Concepts
In modern times design and art can only be
achieved in a modern customized
experience. Our studio offers a hands on
experience like no other. Live your design
experience as you customize it to your own
vision. Stuart Martin Design, a way of life.

Specializing in customizing your interior
design in our Rockville Center studio has
created an modern experience that is
revolutionary in this digital age.

Commissioned Art
Finding the exact art piece to compliment
your interior design is very challenging. A
commissioned art piece is designed by you
with your vision in mind. Regularly
scheduled visits to our study allow you to
influence you commissioned piece as it
develops and guarantees satisfaction.
Stuart Martin Interior Design and Art about
you, for you, with you.

Our design and art concepts offer a service
like no other. Customizing your living space
to create a balance between functional and
visual balance design
Art is a very personal choice. Commission
art with our studio reflecting your personal
expression through hands on interaction.
Visit our one of a kind studio in Rockville
Centre New York where you can personally
design your living space and experience
your interior before you bring it home. This
one of a kind studio is the modern way to
sample design living before making the
investment. Watch your commissioned art
be created and follow the journey as you
personalize and influence your piece in our
design and creative environment.

